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By Dr Kelly Martin

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. Sixteen year old Rachel Harker expects the church sponsored hiking trip in the Smoky
Mountains to be short and painless. Four days later, injured and scared, Rachel prays to just make it
home alive. Asher Jenkins, fellow hiker and handsome skeptic who is only on the hike so he doesn t
have to go home and face his abusive uncle , finds Rachel in the woods and tries to get her back to
Deep Creek Trail. A small hole hidden under the fall leaves causes her ankle to twist and forces
Asher to leave her to get help. As night falls, he comes back, unable to find the right trail. As hours
stretch into days, an unexpected rainstorm bears down the mountain, flooding Deep Creek and
cutting off their way home. Rachel puts all of her faith in God to save them. Asher thinks believing in
God is a waste of time and does what he can to prove to Rachel that He doesn t exist. With their food
gone and the temperature dropping, time is running out. Will Rachel be able to do what needs...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Olen Mills-- Olen Mills

An extremely awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. Your daily life span
will likely be convert as soon as you complete looking over this book.
-- Anahi Heaney-- Anahi Heaney
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